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be put down at £3 33. The balance of £3,0 ig.  i2s. may  thus be
exhausted about the month of January next.
"Nearly £50 is being paid towards rent due by the families in
distress. We have, therefore, been considering the advisability of
removing them to a farm, where women as well as men could do
something to earn a living, and where we should probably be able to
save half of what is now being paid for relief. There was the difficulty
about a capital outlay on a farm. Mr. Cachalia, others who were
out of gaol and I were even prepared to risk that outlay in the hope
of being able to sell the farm, if necessary, at the close of the struggle,
but a large outlay will probably not be required, as a European friend
has offered to buy a farm and place it at the disposal of the passive
resisters during the continuance of the struggle free of charge. This
very generous offer has been almost accepted and by the time this
letter is hi your hands we may have secured a suitable farm in which
all the distressed families and I should be living together on the farm.
"The expenses detailed above take no note of relief that is being
granted privately by individuals.
"The estimate I gave you of active passive resisters^ I now see., was
an underestimate and many whom I did not consider would come
forward are now either serving imprisonment or have been deported.
The authorities have been of late very active on effecting arrests,
particularly of the brave Tamils than whom no Indians have done
better in connection with the struggle. These brave men have time
after time courted imprisonment. There are over thirty at present at
the Diepkloof jail, which is a penal settlement, in which the regula-
tions are more severe than in the other prisons of the Transvaal.
Nearly sixty have been deported by the Umhlott and over thirty
may be deported any day, orders for deportations having been
already made. I cannot write about these deportations with sufficient
restraint. All these men are domiciled in the Transvaal; some of
them are domiciled also in Natal ; some again have a right to enter
Natal, being able to pass the education test imposed under immigra-
tion law of that colony. Some are mere lads born in the Transvaal or
other parts of South Africa, and many have left behind them families
that have been reared in this country. I come into constant touch
with the brave wives, sisters or mothers of the deported men. I once
asked them whether they would like to go with the deported to India,
and they indignantly remarked : 'How can we? We were brought to

